MEDIA ALERT
Nicholas the Dolphin to pick Super Bowl winner

Guests can celebrate Winter’s the Dolphin’s Tail-Gate Weekend & $9.99 tickets with jersey
Clearwater, FL (February 2, 2017) – Fresh off his accurate pick of underdog Clemson to win the FBS
National Championship, Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s rescued dolphin Nicholas will attempt to replicate
his success by selecting the Super Bowl winner. As with the FBS, Nicholas will be able to select the winner
from two balls, one with a Patriot logo and one with a Falcon logo. Nicholas will be picking the winner of
Sunday’s big game at Clearwater Marine Aquarium, on Saturday, Feb. 4th at 1 pm. For those in the Team
Spirit, guests wearing a Patriot or Falcon jersey or will receive $9.99 admission Saturday & Sunday.
The “Pick” is one of the many family-friendly events celebrating Winter’s the Dolphin’s Tail-Gate
Weekend. Other events include:
• Free Glitter Tattoos for kids
• Cornhole games
• Photos with or animal mascots
And of course, guests can see Winter the Dolphin from the Dolphin Tale movies, as well as other rescued
dolphins, otters and turtles.
What: Nicholas the dolphin will pick the Super Bowl winner
When: Saturday, February 4th at 1:00pm
Where: Clearwater Marine Aquarium, 249 Windward Passage, Clearwater, FL 33767

Media are invited. Contact David Yates at DYates@cmaquarium.org or 727 409 6282 to confirm or for
questions and follow-up.
###
About Clearwater Marine Aquarium:
Clearwater Marine Aquarium (CMA) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit working marine rescue center dedicated to preserving our marine
life and environment while inspiring the human spirit through leadership in education, research, rescue, rehabilitation and
release. CMA is home to rescue dolphins, sea turtles, river otters, stingrays, nurse sharks and more. Winter, the dolphin’s story
of survival after injury that caused her to lose her tail, has impacted millions of people around the world. A major motion
picture, Dolphin Tale, highlighted her life story in 2011. The sequel, Dolphin Tale 2, was released in September 2014 and
features the incredible story of Hope, a young resident dolphin of CMA. The mission and potential to change people’s lives
differentiates Clearwater Marine Aquarium from any other aquarium in the world.

